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CARY NEWTON" PHlLATHEAS ELECTS NEW OFFICERS.WOMEN SHOULD HATE MONEY.
CHARTER COMMITTEEGOLOSBORO'S OPPORTUNITY GIYE DELIGHTFUL OUTING. BERIME WORLD'Sf.1R. AND MRS. SLATOK

A council meeting of the officers andHaving the bills paid is all very
well. It's much better tnan notnav- - teachers of Elm street Sunday school

was held Sunday morning, immediateCO TO PACIF1G COAST BEST LIGHTED CITYBut women le the Uin them paid. Occasion That Means Much For Preliminaries Now Complete For Con-

sidering Change of City
ly at the close of the Sunday school,handling of money as well as do men

Our City's Development and

The Reds paid their debt to the
Blues last evening by a most enjoy-
able outdoor party civen ,at Herman
Park. The lawn around the band-san- d

was beautifully decorated with
many; Japanese lanterns while the
bandstand was brilliantly lighted with

with Superintendent A. U. Kornegay,
; Future.They like to pay for their own pur-

chases and open their own parcels. presiding.
If you men cannot sympathize with The work of the school was briefly Berlin, June 27. Notwithstanding

discussed, after which the election oflmany obvious reasons why it mightThe secretary of the Goldsboro
this eccentricity, consider how well rimmhor nf flnmmercB has sent, out

.si . 11 . I. An3s fffm Vrtlirl electric lights. 1t was indeed a lovely
Under the recent enactment of the

legislature providing the machinery
for the preliminary planning of a
change of the character of our city

following comprehensive letter,man to 8ixty young folksown Argus hopes that I will beSHaTlnoUler'i Con-- walking among the tre3 and gatnerea
TVllkCB carefully! considered ana that the

a few officers was held, to fill va- - not be so, Berlin is, it claimsr today
cancies. the most brilliantly lighted capital of

Mrs. G. P. Hood's (nee Miss Marion the "world. The claim is not made ns)

resignation as teacher and cause of darkened Paris and London,
press reporter was presented and ac-- Tne claim is that under no sort of
cepted. Mrs. Dan Glisson, formerly conditions Is any other city as well

in groups playing various games.sider how well you'd have like going
meeting here on Friday morning of government, looking to a Commission
this week will be largely attended Inthrough college with all your bills

paid, but not a cent in your pocket.
The couples were next divided into

two groups, one group marching one
way, and the - other group the otherthe Court House Cradle Roll Superintendent, waslor efficiently illuminated.Consider, while you are ' considering,

Dear Sir : Some days ago notice way until they , met and each girl andasked elected teacher, to succeed Mrs. Hood, Its brilliant gas lamps have been
for the unexpired term, i Mrs. John Increased In number from 4,000 to
Hinson was elected Cradle Roll Sup-- close on to 5.000, with a candle-pow- er

how you would like being jto.a advising that MaJ H.you 'tnerschanged so that whent mail,edana navi gbanquet, J W. Corps of Engineers, U. S. LhftV arrived at the starting point no

form or a Business Manager, same to
be reported to the next General As-

sembly and to be submitted to the
qualified voters of the city, the follow-
ing have been named, under the Bill,
a Charter Committee from the Board
of Aldermen, the citizens in common

Army, would hold a hearing in this erintendent, and Mr. Roger Hinson I of 10.000,000. To this unit in efficiencywere millionaires and whose bills. one came back with the partner he or
she left with, jcity at 10 o'clock a. m. Friday, July

was elected press reporter. Ihave been added the most up-to-da- te"were paid without question, who were
2nd, ;1915, for the purpose of affording

They Left Atlanta Yesterday and the
the Military Guard Around His

Home Is Withdrawn.
Atlanta, Ga., June 28 Former Gov-

ernor John M. Slaton, accompanied by
Mrs. Slaton, left Atlanta late today
for. the Pacific coast by way of New
York and the military guard stationed
at his suburban home since the' dem-

onstrations against the commutation
of Leo M. Frank's death sentence be-

gan June 21, was withdrawn early to-

night. r

The departure of Mr. and Mrs. Sla-

ton was without incident Accom-
panied by a few friends, they motored
from their home to the terminal sta-

tion, where they boarded a Southern
railway passenger train.

The four men arrested at the Slaton
estate early today will be released to-

morrow, according to an announcment
tonight by the military authorities.
The 26 taken into custody Saturday,
however, are to be prosecuted. Colonel
Arville Hall, .commanding the fifth
regiment, today made a written 'report
of their arrests to Governor Harris,
who is to decide whether the ; trial

At a very late hour the charming ' The school is accomplishing a great metnods of artificial lighting and ex- -lO wail ior me tiiia6,Compelled Iand other localitiesof thiscitizens an
whatever their errand or its distance, hostesSea served delightful ice cream good, and the prospects are bright for I tinguishing the burners. This latter

far in-- opportunity to.preseni ineir views au - . t, M exclamations of the even a greater work.

and the Chamber of Commerce:
From Aldermen Lionel Weil, C. B.

Hall, J. A. Parker, A. H. Edgerton? S.
V7. Drp.per, WV D. Creech.

From Citizens Col. Jos. E. Robin

is accomplished by suddenly increas-
ing the pressure at the central plant,submit data regardingvSsemen were reckless o, evenlng

Deneni luat W1" , i - gn the hostesses before thei extravagance. They rarely asked were GUN CLUB SCORE.
from openlng tne euse nver 10 nayi--

thv ordered, as it guests departed, declaring it to be
which t rns a switch in each burner
and automatically starts or stops the
flame.

o- - I ot,'nn Kffwao- - finMoVinrn anH Now . . . . .ik.,vvu .v.--- w. nust what we need to keep us young. The following score of last Wedneswas a matter of no concern to them
Xjeru. I Thnca nrocont vlt o.yn Mlacao PorriaYet with the rare and precious cash

son, Col. J D. Langston, Judge W. R.
Allen, Louis N. Grant.

From Chamber of Commerce F. K.
Borden, Chas. Dewey, G. A. Norwood,
T H. Holmes, A. T. Griffin.

NOTICE OF SALE UNDERThis is intensely In- -organization Rub wity. Leila Roberts. Anne
day's shoot held by Goldsboro Gun
Club, shows that Goldsboro has sev-

eral shooters who , are quite expert
dollars that came their way they were

j torPKtod in this nrnnosition. it is one . . . . .
i ay.cr ct nEntiARs i - r' i 11 - I riinnan . tseuiau uasKins. 5euiau

The moral whereof is plain. I: orjital importance not only to :tte Thornton, Mary Waters, Nettie shots:
Targets. Under and by virtue of power ofBroke.If you would have your womenfolk ",- .... Mai McMurry, Leila Rogers, Lena SEE AMERICA FIRST.:i mp f II 1 ra KiirnniiKiiiiif inrr km v. sale contained in a certain MortgageRobert Creech, Jr.. .... .25economical, let them handle money j r -- -- - brassy, juaoei &mitn, Aaaie uuy, lxisldere to stress the advantages that

and learn to respect its value. There Sherard Geneva and Beulah Ander- - R. A. Creech............ .25
may be women who have not sufficient u auu i "uaa, e son. Carrie, Lila and Myrtle West--

tremendous resources that can be de--
womanliness to honor the confidence brcok, Lily Brown. Annie Sutton,

H. M. Baker. .... ... , . . . .25
Robert Edwards, . . . . . . . .25shall be by military or civil court.

23
21
20
16
16
13

6

The many friends of Mr. Emmet
Robinson, Jr., who left home three
weeks ago with W. Jr., of
Durham, Hyman Battle, of Rocky

Deed executed to Jno. W. Edwards by
W. R. Crow, W. T. Brafford, W. E.
Wellons, Trustees of Penticostal Holi-
ness Church of Goldsboro, N. C, dated
May 15th 1913, and recorded in the
office of Register of Deeds of Wayne
County, in Book 110, page 399, default

JJo forpnal charge have V yet been this trust implies; but they are ex-r;"- 1' RSamia Brown, guby; .ff)avis, LiMia R. E. Stevens, ....... . . .25
J. H. Hill, 25
J. B. Hales, ............25

ceptions. If such be your, daughters , . . . x. .
i i t i nn t ii ai Ai r i j i ri i iirmu i 11 ill iiiui

placed against the men.

STAGE CHILDREN'S It is your business to tea'ch them - " Byrd, Taylor, Harmon, Brock. Guthrie,
will be offered at the hearing it es--

otherwise. If they be your wives it Harry Montegue, Nasser, Mathews, The club will hold the regular
TRAVELING SCHOOL. , oi hwi-n mapri thfim. ia"uiare --" Waters. Walter and Robert Denmark weekly shoot tomorrow afternoon at J?.1 Pfmfnt f

18 J - oo oi1 cnKmif cam a in wrif.L. LUtj .lxiueuLeuuesat lueuuoueu wereiaWhen a father gives his son an al-- r" 1 r " eorge and James Daniels, Hal Smith, 4 o'clock, and several of the members(Times, March 14.) and pursuant to the terms thereof, thei v.n t,niJ A coma frr nial CirOVfir Johnson. AleeT Best. Jnnn are expecting to better the above1UWOUV.C, uc ouuuxu uv, ocv, . . rSfh TDTo4 Ot,VVl0 1 .I . ' 'A traveling school Is the unusual

Mount, and Bobo Tanner, of Charlotte,
will be interested to know that the
boys have reached the Grand Canyon,
Arizona, in an Overland auto, having
made the trip so far towards San
Francisco without a single tire acci-

dent. ;

Emmet writes very interestingly and
enthusiastically Aof the wonderful
scenery of their trip. He wants every

ay,. nt oo , n,ott.r,f matfrial : r.v""u""' Fulgnum Charlie Waters. James nnrl score.lnstiution that has been conducted reest we wiu appreciate u u you
favor--for the daughter's bills might Newkirk chestnut, and Ben Adams The trap is located on the extension

undersigned will, on Friday, July 30th,
1915, at 12 o'clock, Noon, at the Court
House door In Goldsboro, said Wayne
county, sell to the highest bidder, for

during the long tour of the com
of S. E. Centre Street.pany appearing in "The Blue Bird,' double the son's allowance--but asa depth would be neces- -

moitni. rt iHoMnlino nf financial ex-- 1 v ' t You are Invited to bring your gun
. . .. . . . cary to afford year round transporta- - cash, the following described lot ofa tour that will end when it reaches

the Manhattan Opera House tomorrow out and trv vonr v Rhp.Ha will
Greatly Benefited by Chamberlain's

Liniment.
"I have used Chamberlain's Liniment

perience ana eaucation. i n gins who i -

tion? land mentioned In said mortgage, ason hand, and there is also plenty ofdress and keep themselves within th
Do you now receive freight via(2) follows, viz:after a trip that has stretched over

10,000 miles. There are upwards of shade and seats.
body "back home" to come on out and
see the wonders of our own country.

"See America first." Beginning at a stake on Jamesxx. - ( ."." Neuse river? If so, please state kind,usually the best dressed; yet their I GOLDSBORO GUN CLUB.thirty children employed in the fairy ampunt of freight paid and weight of street, at the railroad bounds, and
runs Westwardly . with the railroadbills are invariably smaller. It Is to

their interest to get all they can fortale play, and the problem of continu-
ing their education was solved in a There is more real health and pleas WOODLAND CRUMBS.(3) Do you receive freight via rail?

for sprains, bruises and rheumatic
pains, and the great benefit I have
received justifies my recommending It
in the highest terms," writes Mrs.
Florence Slife, Wabash, Ind. If you
are troubled with rheumatic pain3 you
will certainly i1 be pleased with the
prompt . relief 1 which Chamberlain's
Liniment affords. Obtainable every

their money.novel way. If so, please state amount of freight
bounds 100 feet to a stake In Jno. W.
Edwards line; thence Southwardly
with John W. Edwards line 40 feet

ure in one bottle of Pan-Cre-- To than
sixty days vacation n the fresh mounAnd these are the girls whose: train paid, and approximately the commerWhenever possible, the mothers of

the children, were given small roles, cial value and weight of sameing Is fitting them to be good wive3
and helpmates of men, provided the

Mr. J. R. Moore, of Genoa, fell from
a load of oats one day last week andtain . air In the mid-summ-er month.

(4) ' In the- - event the river Is- - im Mot bo? Well lust try it. WUUairithat they might travel with the cont
rarry. , while some mothers acoomp was badly stunned, but Is gradually

to a stake; thence Eastwardly 100
feet to James Street; thence North-
wardly with James Street 40 feet
to the beginning, known as the

men theyxar.ry .ha.'ve ' stifflcielit
shrewdness to share their confidences proved would you ship via water? If where. getting well, we are glad to know.Drue btaTled their children although they had so please state, approximately, theand their incomes, and to trust their Miss Bessie Moore, who recently reno official connection with the com value, weight, and amount of revenue lot on which said Edwards' warewives to aid in making the family for turned from The Goldsboro Hospital,pany. Dore Davidson, stage manager your shipments would earn house Is located," lying and betunes.. i seems to be regaining her health, weand the actor who plays Old Father (5) In the event the river --is imIn the humbler walks of ' life, whers are pleased to see. ing .in the Northern section of the

City of Goldsboro.Time, was appointed teacher, and 0rmmmmwim fW jjnnmproved and a responsible well organ
ized steamboat line established, adthe husband's earnings are so scant

it is incredible that they can cover
Miss Ida Moore, of Raleigh, who has

been visiting friends and relatives in
every afternoon school was held. The
children studied in groups, the moth

This 28th day of June, 1915.
JNO. W. EDWARDS,vertising and maintaining regular sail

this section, has returned home.ing pchedulei .would you patronize td Mortgagee.households are uniformly more thriftv Mrs. Charley Moore, of Warsaw, who
ers acting as tutors and Mr, Dore sup-ervisin-

the school. t

The children wrote out their les where the husband turns over his en-

tire earnings to the wife. His days are

same? If so, please state what per-
centage of your present rail shipments
you would move via vessel, at the

THE NORTH CAROLINA
sons, and three times a week they COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE ANDfull of toil and his evenings of fatigue.

has been spending a few days at Ge-

noa, returned home Sunday afternoon.
We are having fine weather now,

and the farmers are doing their best
Corn and cotton are not very green

same j jtime kindly state! tjie value, MECHANIC ARTS.He has neither the time nor the ener amount of freight the steamboat linegy to figure and plan to make "both
would earn and the total weight Young men seeking to equip them

were mailed to the Calvert School, a
correspondence school at Baltimore.
There they" were corrected and sent
back to the children. Although sixteen
of the children are under 16 years of
age, the age that prohibits them from

ends meet." But somehow she man and rather small for the time of year,(6) How much passenger business,ages to supply their wants and keep but we hope there will be plenty made. selves for practical life in Agriculture
and all its allied branches; in Civil,if any, could be developed between

the bills paid, and somewhere,! though
Goldsboro, Kinston and New Bern? There seems to have been very

made this year on truck, and muchhe cannot see just how she does it,acting in some States, soj excellent (7) Please advise any and all rethere's a nest egg growing by hard
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-
ing; In Chemistry and Dyeing; in Tex-

tile Industry, and In Agricultural
Teaching-wi- ll ilnd excellent provision

sources, other than freight and pas of the stuff was not sold at all. Will
the truckers quit or will they try, trysaved dimes and dollars for the in senger business, that could be devel

were the conditions under which the
Juvenile players worked that only in
Florida and Illinois was any trouble
experienced in all the States visited.

evitable rainy day. Presbyterian, again?oped ,by opening the river to naviga for their chosen careers at the State'sLittle Master fiporeA Wntklns. who
tion. This College fitsNOTICE: KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. has been rnn fined to his bed for sever- - wliC5C

Thanking you - in advance for any men for life. Faculty for the cominglal days, Is now on the road to recovOUR A. & M. COLLEGE. ! L 1 . M.S r - 111 1
rrrt-- j . i I aoalolallCfi a. LIU IfUSLlUK i Will Uc year of 65 men; 767 students; 251 fit II llllKrHEt'UKU I:U1UU1ILLCC iLUUKJlLiL I ery.tte pleasure of meeting you at theed to solicit.the members for contri- - buildings. Admirably equipped laborRemember that the Myrtle Springs

Knlnii in naoh rr Vin1 in fiirnisVi nur I nearing, 1 am. atories in each department. Countyar in business at the same old stand. . .. . t, tdining room and kitchen request that If you want to keep cool and well i - " w,,-..- .
bring your Jug and help yourself. I July 8th--

Very truly yours,
M. R. BEAMAN,

Commercial Secretary.
any brother so disposed will hand, bis

In. this time of industrial opportu-n't- y,

it is gratifying to seewhat a firm
grasp the men trained at the Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College are tak-
ing on the industrial life of j the State.

These men not only know, how to do

contribution to W. T. Harrison, or any READER. I ul taiiuuguB, nma
. B. OWEN, Registrar,raejnber of the committee, as early a3

d&w-l- m West Raleigh, N. CBIRTHDAY PARTY.possible. INFORMATION WANTED.
things, but they are doing them with
credit to themselves and to their col Little Mary Crawofrd at Home to Hr Editor Argus: If any person can

W. T. HARRISON,
F. B. EDMUNDSON,
D. W. COBB, f

C E. WETHINGTON,
lege.- - They are making over old farms filRS. ROSCOE RIVEIiBARKFriends. and will give me some information

with rcfeieace to the following perAt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Johnand dairies. Many of them are direct-
ing cotton mills. ' j i BEN CAMPEN. DERTMATOLO GIST.sons Tho were students at TrinityR. Crawford on John Street, South,

On our railways and highways you College. I will greatly appreciate thetheir 'little daughter Mary had with
find them- - witbf transit and ! rod.' They THIRTY-SI- X FOB 25 CENTS Formerly located here, has returnedkind service.'her yesterday afternoon a number of
are soughfby men who need draughts to the city . nd has taken her same oldTheir names, date of entering colher young friends, in celebration of I

lege and addresses at that time are as I offices on CHESTNUT, where she willDr. King's New Life Pills are now her ninth birthday.men .and machinists. Young men who
are ambitious and determined to make
headway in life ,are in '.increasing

give treatments In her profession andfollows :

We have long wanted to give our readers a special fea-

ture we could be proud of something of real value wa

knew they would like.

At last at the right time the right people have put out

the right magazine EVERY WEEK.
TBy its pictures, its fiction, its articles, and its special

features all four EVERY WEEK will be a welcome visi-

tor in every home. 1

Its editors will have the right to publish simultaneously
any of the editorial matter of the Associated Sunday Maga-

zines, and. will exercise that right freely.

Thus, for instance, every good feature such a3 the
Sherlock Holmes serial, for wMch the Associated paid $30,-00-0

in 1914 will appear In the Associated and EVERY
WEEK simultaneously.

Instead of five good stories, EVERY WEEK will seek to
present the one best story of the week, and this will be

written usually by a writer whose name is a favorite In all
literary circles. v

Instad of several articles, too long to be read by any but
the least busy member of the family, it will have one lead-

ing article by a writer whose name will at once win favor
for the offering. ly '

Its double-pag- e spread of pictures will give character to
the special numbers, the fashion numbers, the brides'
number, the motion picture numbers, the interesting peo-

ple numbers, the travel numbers, the new invention num-

bers, etc
Each one of these will b6 so planned as to make EVERY

WEEK as a whole looked forward to with pleasure and
sest. ::- ''

Thus EVERY WEEK will be an interesting magazine,
depending on its general goodness to attract readers. This
week the fashion number will add women readers; next
week the travel number will attract travel enthusiasts;
week after next the big new serial by Meredith Nicholson
will draw fiction lovers, etc

: The Argus has exclusive control of this new and Ideal
weekly publication in this territory, and we are offering
it In connection with the Daily Argus at such a discount

- that none can resist.

EVERY WEEK will be sent to you tomorrow for your
inspection. : '

' '

This new feature "EVERY WEEK" a magazine that
the Argus fully endorses will be given FREE with every
Cash Yearly Subscription to the Daily Argus and to All
Delinquent Subscribers, a Year of More In Arrears, who
Pay their Subscription in Full to July 1st, 1915.

Our Canvassers will call on you with Samples of "Every
Week," and are authorized to receipt for Subscriptions,

; yand to all Yearly Subscribers "Every Week" will be mail--'

ed direct from the New York Office. ; v . ,

suppuea in weu-corK- ea giass ooiues,i Little Miss Crawford was the recip-contalnl- ng

26 sugar coated whffe pills, ient of a number of beautiful gifts, Alford, W. G., 1867 Goldsboro, N,
numbers making their way, to "this C.for 25c One pill with a glass of water and also received, congratulations and -

solicits her former customers and the
patronage of the public

Manicuring Hair Dressing Sham-
pooing Scalp Treatment Hair Man-
ufacturerToilet Articles Marcel Wav--

Best, M. T., 1883 Goldsboro, N. C,before retiring is an ,
average dose.busy institution. - The announcement

of the fall opening of this college will cordial wishes for many . happy re--
Best, W. B., 1859 Everittsville N.Easy and pleasant to take. Effective I turng cf the day.interest scores of young men. f -

C.Recently Mary was an operative paand positive in results. Cheap ana ec-

onomical to use. Get a bottle to-da-y. 1870 Everittsville, N. ing.Daniel, A. N.,tient at The Goldsboro Hospital, andRestored to Good Health, Single treatments 50 cents.take a dose to-nig- ht your Constlpa C. Speciallearned while there that that her effic
Davis, D. C, 1882 Goldsboro, N. C. I tickets covering 12 treatments on salotion will be relieved In the morning ient "special" nurse, Miss Minnie Ful
Edwards, G. H., 1905 Goldsboro, N.l 'till July 1st at $5.00.36 for 25a at all druggests.

,"I was sick for four year with
stomach - trouble," writes Mrs. Otto
Gans, Zanesville, Ohio. "I lost weight
and felt so weak that I almost gave up

ton, of whom she became very fond,!
C. PHONE 609--J.has the same birthday, and so Miss

Holmes, R. P., 1890 Seven Springs,! Office opens July 5.Fulton was sweetly remembered by
i N. C.WORK WANTED little Mary yesterday and was a "spec-- 1

Holloman, E., 1857 EveritUvUle, N.

hope of being cured. A friend told me
about Chamberlain's Tablets, and since
using two bottles of them I bare been
a well woman." Obtainable every

lal" guest at her party.

AT THE ACME TOMORROW.
where. ' ', ! --Tne committee on industrial em

ployment of the Charity Organization I The management of the Acme offers

Jordan, J. M., 1875 Goldsboro, N.
' ... -

Jordan, D? B., 1880 Goldsboro, X.

Lane, S., 1869 Goldsboro N C
Smith, R. J., 1894 Pikevllle, N. C.

are used extensively by all classes ofSociety desires to Inform the public J its patrons tomorrow an exceptionally I

IT IS A SHORT STRI!!0 that many men in Edmundsontown strong two part drama featuring King people, and are indispensable to the
auto bwner and others. A flashlightwho have work only three days In the Baggot and Jane Gail, in "A Life's

week at the cotton mill are eager and I Balance". This is a human interest Stevens, D. E., 1867 Pikevllle, N. in the home is handy in many ways.that has no kink, and. a long lane that
has no turn. A man with ample life willing to help In farm work, cut wood, I drama and everyone is familiar with

do gardening, or any obtainable work the work of "The King.'insurance for his family stops worry You should jcall and look over the
line jwe have-i- Oc to 82.00 each. ".

Street, W. E., 1893 Goldsboro, N. C.
Thompson, W. J., 1883 Goldsboro,for the other three days. For further ?'A Duke For a Day" will be tholing about those kinks or turns that

N. C. ; :Umay develop. . . New .Batteries .for all sizes alwaysparticulars) communicate with iMlss comedy to go with this picture and
Ethel Gowler, District Nurse, Phone will be one of those funny Joker Wright, T. B., 1855 Goldsboro, N.NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, Jn trwlr i - ' .
360--J. :

"
L :

; ; I comedies with Max --Asher and Gall C r , .. .... ..
" ' ; ' of Vermont ; f ; ,

" !"' (Mutual) ; Henry. Whitfield, 1855 Goldsboro, N. C,
TT M. RUTIPiniEY. StatA Mrr THE "ACME" MOSQUITO BAR "The Last Act", a Rex drama, with Goldsboro Brurr CoOaces 403-4-- 5. Borden Building. Celling and Combination for Iron and i Ben Wilson and Dorothy Phillips will

Yours very truly,
- JOHN D. LANGSTON.
Goldsboro, N. 0 Jane S3, 191$.

: y Goldsboro, N, G. Wood Beds. Parker Furniturf Co. I conclude tomorrow's program. .


